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snappy ball tossers suffer-
ed thplr first deff-a- t of the season In

a ten Inning game with the
teams by the score of 7 to 5. The

game was played in before
a large crowd, the

their en
rna-'s- and from the first bail until
the last was replete with thrills.

who the mound for
the colts until the sixth,

' a rare article of
slants and when he retired

core column read zero, while his own
team had chased over three runs, two
In the fourth and one In the fifth In-

ning. Two more were annexed In the
sixth, the total up to five.

H was In this Inning that the home
boys began to see
the West, who
Pr.elps In the box, was found freely

.re he could "g"t his arm In" and
with a few choice errors behind him,
allowed four runners to cross the
home bag. One more was rung up In
the eighth, tying the score. Neither
eide could do In the ninth,
but In their half of the tenth the vis-

itors by a rally, sent two run-rr- --

iri.'ind
w ho was the slab artist for

pitched a steady game
but could not a

couple of bad By
the contest the
team Is tied with for top
honors In the league. The
cnm was by J. S. West of

Loses Again.
April 11. has

not yet bei-i- able to chase away the
hoodoo wh'lch has hovered around Its
team during the season and

lost the fifth game to
Echo by an 8 to 0 score. The game
wag played here and because of
Its was not as

as it might have been. By
losing again has
atlll three in the

but of the team
aay that before the finis Is written a

story will be read.

Pilot Rock Wins Game.
Pilot Rock won another victory yes.

This is one of the
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have too

for this season of the vear

it must move we are

on it that

can't but move it.

up to will

go this week for

feel
it go
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terday when the home team
took the visitors Into camp by the
score of 8 to 7. It was the first ten
inning contest of the Blue1
league series and as the score indi-
cates there was plenty of
for the ' The visitors
passed last eve-
ning on their way home.

Log Wins.
Cal., April 11. In a

game that was called In the eighth In-

ning on account of rain the
won from the aft-
ernoon 5 to 2. The Angels bunched
hits In the fifth and sixth innings
which won the fifth game of a series
of six for them. In spite of the

a large crowd view-
ed the game.

Score: . R. H. E.
Los 5 8 1

2 6 1

Tozer and
and La Longe.

Frisco 2, 6.
Cal., April 11. In a game

that will be
because of the of errors,
the team San

lead In the pennant race
by the score

6 to 2 In the eighth Inning and then
out their in the

ninth.
Score: R. H. E.

Han 2 6 6
6- - 8 6

Stewart and
Mozer and Mitze.

Ties
Los April 11 Vernon and

tied with a four-a- ll

score, calling the game by
at the end of the ninth. The

game was marked by heavy hitting
and good the
being nearly even, with nine bits by
Vernon and ten by the visitors. Steeri
had the better of the

seven of the

In the
game, 4 to 1. R.

himself by
'the ball fence.

. game. Score: R. H. E.
4 9 2
1 6 1

and
Seaton, D. Ryan and G. Fisher.

game: R. H. E.
Vernon 4 9 1

4 10 I
Hltt and Steen

and

Breaks Even.
Cal.. April 11.

and " broke even on the
and games bere

the first
match by a score of 3 to 2, and losing
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...Clever Styles In Women9 s

a t..

are but them yon will find all
all and all Xo old but up--

In this lot find some
new This is an you can't to

miss. up to This week

In tan and and' All sizes. are fine.
and see them

and all sizes
np to 44. The suit in the for wear,
to

A of
all Just what you

want for 25 value 17

Try you more wear than any other hose
in the 0 to last you C

If last, them we'll all
that wear as we say will. Try 'em.
you and save for you. Xo more holes in your toes.

25 and 40 ,md

Jno.

honors

by a score of 3 to 2, and losing by a
by a score of 10 to 4. Both games
were fast, with only two errors in the

contest. Scores: . .

game: R. H. E.
3 4 1
2 9 3

and
and Conrad.

game: R. H. E.
1 7 x
4 6 1

and
and Conrad.

WON
FROM

At the St. Mission
on the the pupils from
the school the
mission pupils by a score
of 12 to 2. This makes the fifth
game that has been played this sea-
son the two schools and the
score Is ied. Each school
has won two games and one game was
tied, thus honors exactly
even.

O. A. C. WIN

Ore. The Oregon
team won the

again this
year. The decisive contest was with

In this meet
the Oregon team won five of the six
bouts, only losing the one by a very
narrow The of the
team is the same as that of last year
with the of one man. The
team was coached last year by Eddie

and this season has been
under the of J. O.

of the Y. M.
C. A. and now a of the

A Joint of and
will the

of the high cost of living
for the students at the

College with the purpose of
to

the of
For the purpose of In-

terest and athletic
more general within the college a
number of track and field meets have
bA-- between the various

and
at the Oregon

These contests will enlist
several men.

1IAS LINED UP
OF

Los "Every year Judge
a new ono on the

a
Angel who was

on the roosts be-

hind first base today. "Look what
he's done this year. He's a
bunch of geeks to town whose names
sound like the list of an

steamer. Just listen to this:
Netzel, Olson, Speas,
Krapp, Ryan Steen. Say,

you make a warm old college
yell out of that

It would appear that

.....

are some ball
players and this the- fan as
do all the fans who have seen the

In action.
has worn n circular path

in right field at Chutes park In Just
the few days his club has been In
town. There's not a fan on the cir-
cuit that does not know the Beavers'
leader's habit of around in
circles and shying at the

right field fence when
things aren't Just right for him.

The hasn't this
habit and his little circle In right field
is deeper every day. Coy, of
the outfit, has given the Judge
notice that he will protest to

Graham if the aren't

If the verdict of the local fans is to
be surely has pick-
ed up a comer In young Krapp, who

the early last
week. Krapp seemed to have

when he took the mound at the
and the were all but
before him.

The bugs are still talking about
Perle stunt In the
seventh period of game
that won him the best hand given a
payer at Chutes this season,

INTO

New York. Mrs. John Jen-
kins the of Is

Into the "house of
at 39 West . street,
which she last week for

and paid for in cash. She
plans to be all settled by the middle
of next week and her new

are what she will do
next.

"Mrs. Jenkins Is as much of a
today as sne was last

when she to the police
that she had lost worth of

and gems. More than that
she proved that Bhe owned
Jewels of that value.

She owns a home on-

famous road, and
another in . No one knows
her. No one knows her She
Is known to be an devo-
tee of the races.

The ."house of which she
has bought and paid for was built by
Louis V. Bell, the
and racing man, and looks more like
a prison than a
home. The doors and. are

by heavy steel bars with
locks.

VERY

N. Y. Some unusu-
al were
to light at the of the $50.- -
000 breach of suit
by Miss Mary Horner against Henry

a The
case Is on trial before the supreme
court.

Miss Horner Is 48 years old. She
alleges that
and she. him In
and the month he broke
the

Pumps.. 4

2.50 3.00 $4.00 $4.50
The most popular shoe for women, The hardest shoe to make and the most difficult shoe to fit ever produced
Each shoe must be made over special last, which can be used but once. We have made special study of
pumps and believe we can fit them most satisfactorily and properly. We are showing the largest assortment

and best lines of styles ever brought to Pendleton. You should not fail see them.

Special
Women' Pumps Oxfords, $3.50 $5.00

value?, choice Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday

$5.00 Trimmed Hats $1.98

$8.00 Trimmed Hats $3.50
These beautifully latest styles

Any could right
Values

we have your size,

last at a

SEE

and in and green

Also and tan, gray and

nnvy, each to

THE PEOPLES WAREHOUSE, Where Trade

FROM TIE SPOETING WORLD

HERMISTON STANFIELD
UMATILLA

Standing

Stanfield
Hermiston

Umatilla

Correspondence
Stanfield, Stanfield's

yesterday

Hermis-
ton

Stanfield
Hermiston popu-

lace accompanying champions

Phelps, occupied
Hermistonlan

delivered puzzling
Stanfield's

bringing

daylight through
darkness. replaced

anything

rattling
complete circuit-Hutchinso-

Stanfltld,
prevent

innings. winning
yesterday, Hermiston

Stanfield
Irrigation

umpired
Pendleton.

Umatilla
Umatiila, Umatilla

yester-
day consecutive

ss Inter-
esting

yesterday Umatilla
ciphers percentage

column, supporters

different

great-

est millinery

given Pendleton.

much millinery

making prices

help

Values $5.00

$1.98

trimmed.
shapes.

$S.OO, $3.50

throughout,

Marx

afternoon

Mountain

excitement
spectators.

through Pendleton

Angeles
Sacramento,

Angeles
Senators yesterday

In-

clement weather,

Angeles
.Sacramento

Batteries Orendorff;
Fitzgerald

Oakland
Oakland,

remembered principally
abundance

Oakland lessened Fran-
cisco's yes-
terday morning making

shutting opponents

Francisco
Oakland

Batteries Williams;

Portland Vernon.
Angeles,

Portland yesterday
agree-

ment

fielding, batting

pitchers' argu-me- t,

fanning southern-
ers.

Vernon outcllassed Portland
morning winning
Brashear distinguished
knocking over'the

Morning
Vernon
Portland

Batteries Hensllng Hogan;

Afternoon

Portland
Batteries Brown;

Stockton
Stockton, Stockton

Sacramento
morning "afternoon
yesterday, Stockton winning

DAILY ORBGONLVN. OREGON, MONDAY.

to
only, pair $2.39

These broken lines, among
leathers, styles sizes. stock, snappy

WO. 00 Trimmed Hats $5. 00
you'll beauties, lantiful materials,

good styles. opjortunity afford
Values $10. $5.00

New Indianhead Dress Skirts
white, plain pleated. They

Come $1.25"to $2.75

New Wash Suits
Linen color, plain pleated coats, pleated skirts,

nicest world spring $5.50
$6.50.

25c Kimona Crepe
Japanese Crepe Kimona Cloth. good assortment pat-

terns. Pinks, Tans, Blues, fancy patterns.
kimonas. Regular

Everwear Hose forMen, & Women
them. They'll give
world. pairs positively guaranteed

months. they don't bring back, replace
don't they They'll please

money
Men's, 50. Women's, 50c.

Stetson Special Hats, Manhattan Shirts, Hart, Schaffner Clothes, Blocks Gloves

Armbruster.

afternoon
Morning

otocktoa
Sacramento

Batteries Hopkins Wilkins;
Stricklett

Afternoon
Stockton
Sacramento

Batteries Hopkins Wilkins;
Stricklett

AGENCY SCHOOL
CATHOLIC MISSION

Andrews grounds
reservation,

government defeated
yesterday

between
absolutely

making

WRESTLERS
NORTHWEST CHAMPIONSHIP

Oregon Agricultural College, Cor-valli- s,

Agricultural
College wrestling in-

tercollegiate championship

Washington University.

margin. personnel

exception

O'Connell
direction Arbuth-no- t

formerly Portland
member College

faculty.
committee students

faculty members investigate
problem

Oregon Agri-
cultural
making recommendations tending

Improvement conditions.
stimulating

making activity

arranged
classes, departments military
companies Agricultural
College.

hundred

M'CREDIE
QUEER HUNCH NAMES

Angeles.
McCredle springs
unsuspecting bleacherltes," declared

ol

perched directly

brought

Immigrant
Atlantic

Armbruster,
Kratzberg,

couldn't
bunch?"

Nevertheless

McCredie's foreigners
admitted

webfooters
Mcf'redie

running
pebbles un-

offending

"judge" outgrown

growing
Vernon

Presi-
dent wanderings
stopped.

accepted McCredie

humbled Hoganites
every-

thing
Chutes, Villagers
helpless

Casey's acrobatic
Thursday's

MYSTERY WOMAN MOVES
.MYSTERY HOUSE

William
"woman mystery"

moving mystery"
Eighty-sevent- h

purchased
$225,000

neigh-
bors wondering

mys-
tery Decem-
ber, reported

$300,000
diamonds

actually

Chicago's
boulevard, Sheridan

Memphis.
husband.

enthusiastic

mystery"

broker, clubman

gloomy, forbidding
windows

guarded pon-
derous

SUITOR MAKES VERY,
TEMPTING OFFER

Poughkeepsle,
marriage stipulations brought

opening
promise brought

Webcndorfer, wealthy resident.

Webendorfcr proposed
accepted September
following

engagement.

to-da- footwear. Come early while
won't long only $2.30 pair.

WINDOW DISPLAY.

Colored Heatherbloom Petticoats

Black whito striped, trimmed blue, black

bands. plain black plain plain plain

$2.25 $2.50

it pays to

Part of abetter from Web'endorfer
which she introduced as part of her
evidence against him, read:

"I will pay you monthly payments
of jsnri n year and ?250 on Christmas.
If you are good to me, at my death I
will deed you property yielding you
an income of $1000.

"This Is void, though, if you and I
don't get along.

"If we live together at the end of
three years, I will pay you 110,000,
and at the end of five years, or any
time after. I will pay you $15,000. On
your side you will have to treat me
kindly and will have to keep a good
table for me."

VIEWS OF ENGLISH
PRESS DISSIMILAR

J London. Former President Roosc-veil- 's

address before the students f
the University of Egypt has attract-e-d

(

considerable comment here. There
Is a difference of opinion as to the

' good or evil effects of his plain talk-- I
Ing will have. In denouncing the

of the late Premier Bou- -
tros Pasha Ghall, Roosevelt did not
mince his words with the view of

'avoiding giving offense to the natlon-- I
allsis, a great many of whom openly
sympathized with the assassin.

The Pall Mali Gazette considers tho
American statesman has done- a ser
vice not only to Egyptians but also to
the cause of human progress through-
out the world.

MILL AT OLYMPIA IS
SOLD TO TACOMA MAN

Olympla, Wash. Negotiations for
the sale of the old Hartson mill plant
here to p. H. Johns, a mill mon of
Tacoma and British Columbia, are
practically complete. The plant Is
to be remodeled and equipped as one

(Ot the largest In the district. The
mill was started by O. H. Hartson, who

j later took In W. H. Bryan, reorganiz-
ing aj the Capltnl City Lumber com-
pany. The mill operated but a few
months, when It was closed by cred-

itors a few years ago. Transfer pa-
pers will be signed today.

WOUI.R UNEARTH TURKISH
TREASURE FOR A SHARE

Athens. A somewhat singular pro.
position has Just been made to the
Greek government. It Is put forward
by a contractor who professes to have
exact clues ns to tho spot where the
Turkish admiral, prior to the battle
of Xavarlno, hid his treasure. He
asks that he should have full freedom
of search and If the treasure be found
to share Its value with the

Paris. Director Jules Ballleud of
the Paris Observatory has discovered

,a new star which he believes to be
a planet.

I It can not be seen by tho eye, but
, Is clearly visible on photographic
plates.

The astronomer attributes this to
possible presence of an atmosphere of
phogenlc matter surrounding the star

(
which affects photographic plates and
not the eye.

EIGHT PAGES.

They

HUNTS THROUGH TREASURY
FOR A TREASURE CASKET '

Washington. Excited by stories of
a rich treasure cQnkct concealed some-
where In the vnults of the treasury
department. Representative Flood of
Virginia, Instigated a search which,
leading through many musty volumes
and through rooms long closed to
the light, has Just been concluded.

The story which at first attracted
Representative Flood's attention was
to the effect that In 1S25 the Em-
peror of Japan sent n casket filled
with gold and precious stones to
President Monroe, as a present
Starting with this as a basis, treas-
ury department officials made a hunt
through the archives of the depart-
ment and established the fact that
Imnum of Muskat sent to President
Van Buren a trensure box. It con-tain-

a bottle of diamonds, a bottle
of pearls, a bottle of attnr of roses,
a gold plate with some gold orna-men- ts

and a box of mixed diamonds
and pearls.

These were placed on exhibition In
the old patent office where they at.
traded the cupidity of a thief. He
stole them but they were recovered
within a short time and In 1849 the
box with Its precious contents was
placed In the trensury department for
sufe keeping.- - After remaining there
for several years the present from the
Imnum .was deposited In the Smith-
sonian Institute where It is now kept

ANTI-SALOO- CONGRESS
TO FORMULATE PLANS

Seattle. Superintendent Herwlg, of
the Anti-Saloo- n League In Idaho, has
Issued a call for an anti-saloo- n con.
gress, to be held at Boise In May,
which will determine the plans of
the next year's reform campaign In
Idaho, nnd will nlso be the occasion
for a gathering of "dry" workers
from Washington and Oregon cities.
A vigorous campaign Is to be pushed
In Idaho during the summer, and fall
by the opponents of tho saloon, "with
a view of getting favorable action
from the next legislature. In Wash-
ington the trustees of the a nt I aloon

movement met In Seattle Inst
week, and voted to conduct a cam-
paign for a county unit amendment
to the local option fiuv. They will al-
so osk for a law making manufac-
ture as well as the sale of liquor Il-

legal In "dry" communities.

J. J. Hill Coming West.
Seattle. James J. HUT, fhe guid-

ing genius of the .Great Northern
railroad, has not yet given up tho ac-
tive management of the affairs of
that road and will start west Borne
time this month to Inspect the Great
Northern line through the Cascades,
and decide on Improvements which
will make a repetition of the block-
ades of this season and tho Welling-
ton disaster, Impossible. Millions of
dollars will be spent this summer to
snowshed the line between Welling-
ton and Horseshoe tunnel, a distance
of ten miles, known as the "high-line- ,"

and exposed to snowslldes. Th
veteran railroad builder will person-
ally lay plans for the Improvements.


